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what you need to know before you go

the basics
Mozambique is open to all travellers from all countries. 

who can go 

For those holding a passport from one of the 29 
countries nominated in the new tourism visa waiver, 
there is no need for pre-application and the cost is 
11 USD / 10 EUR / 200 ZAR  per person, in cash. The 
payment can also be made via Visa/Mastercard at 
the airport, however we recommend cash for a faster 
customs experience. 

Countries included in the visa waiver are: Belgium,  
Canada, China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Ghana, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, 
Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Saudi 
Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, UAE, UK, Ukraine and USA.

For all other nationalities a tourism visa is mandatory and 
can be purchased at either Vilankuolos (VNX) or Maputo 
(MPM) airports for 50 USD / 1000 ZAR  in cash, or the 
payment can be made via Visa/Mastercard.

For now, we recommend avoiding applying for the 
Mozambique e-visa online, as it’s not consistently 
accepted by customs and requires guests to pay double 
the amount.

what are the covid-19 restrictions?

As of April 2023, visitors are no longer required to provide 
negative COVID 19 PCR tests of vaccine certificates. 

for departing passengers 

Please check the Covid-19 requirements at your final 

destination before leaving Mozambique. 

transferring through south africa

There is currently no requirement for a Covid–19 test or 
vaccine certificate to enter / transit in SA.

about vnx airport

Vilankulo airport is a small, regional African airport.  
Immigration queues are currently longer than usual 
(from 30 mins – 1 hour wait time). To negotiate this, 
Kisawa recommends:

• Select seats at the front of plane where possible, so 
you are first in line post exiting the aircraft

• Ensuring you carry cash- for visa payment 
Our airport team will be on hand to assist, however there 
is no fast track or priority lanes within VNX airport - all 
charter and private flights go through the same “first 
come, first served” channel.

what can kisawa sanctuary 
visitors expect?

On arrival at Kisawa, guests are free to enjoy the breadth 
of the Sanctuary mask free, and without restriction. 

Because of the scale of only 11 residences set among 
Kisawa’s 300 hectare property, and the privacy implicit 
in Kisawa’s design, the sanctuary is blessed with a wealth 
of open air spaces, vast physical distances between 
bungalows, private guest vehicles and few common 
touchpoint areas. 

An on property medical clinic, run by All Around Medical 
Solutions in Mozambique, oversees all COVID-19 testing 
and protocols at Kisawa Sanctuary, with a medic on hand 
for support. 

Traveling to Kisawa Sanctuary

travel

Overview

https://kisawasanctuary.com/
https://allmedicsolutions.com
https://allmedicsolutions.com
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Guests traveling to Kisawa, please tick single entry.

Home address.
Have you ever visited Mozambique before as a tourist?
Have you ever stayed in Mozambique before as a resident?
If you have been to Mozambique before as a tourist, we 
recommend writing "end of vacation". 
Otherwise please leave blank.
Please leave blank, unless you have previously worked in 
Mozambique.

Kisawa address:
Kisawa Sanctuary, Benguerra Island, 
Bazaruto Archipelago, Inhambane

Kisawa address:
Kisawa Sanctuary, Benguerra Island, 
Bazaruto Archipelago, Inhambane

Inhambane Bazaruto 
Archipelago

Benguerra Island Kisawa Sanctuary

Kisawa Sanctuary Benguerra Island, Inhambane, 1304, Mozambique

customs form guide

https://kisawasanctuary.com/

